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Blending Architectural Charm withNatural Beauty

I

nspired to build high quality luxury
homes that achieve the highest customer
satisfaction, La Monica Builders has

become an established leader in the North
Carolina building industry. Family owned for
more than eight years, we believe our true
success is measured by the level of our
homeowner’s satisfaction during and after
the construction process. La Monica homes

Buying a new home? Let us
welcome you to the neighborhood.

are distinguished by their unique style,
architecture and functionality. We incorporate
many innovative and distinctive features that
differentiate our homes from other builders.

At La Monica Builders, we understand that building a home is about much more than just the foundation it’s built
on and the materials used to build it. It’s about the relationships that are solidified through the building process.
We aim to create a “total teamwork” relationship with our homebuyers and encourage their active involvement in
site location, elevation, design specifications and the construction process as a whole. After all, your home should
clearly represent your needs, desires and good taste.

Everything from the materials used to the subcontractors we work with is selected with your satisfaction in
mind. La Monica Builders constructs quality homes you can trust for today and for the future. We have built
relationships with the most reliable contractors in the area and go to great lengths to see that the partnerships
we make meet our standards of quality, timeliness and sensitivity to your needs. As a result, you will rest
assured knowing that your home is being built by the best.

Our foremost priority in the home building process is to provide our
homeowners with exactly what they should expect. Then we move to
surpass those expectations, resulting in a finished product they will
proudly call their home. From initial planning to the final walk-through,
we ensure your home building process will be an enjoyable experience.
Honored to help clients achieve their dreams, we are eager to show
how you and your family can benefit from a La Monica home.
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Wilson & Sons
Construction

Lee’s Steel Works Unlimited

Locally owned and operated and with

years in business and over 20 years of industry experience. Specializing in steel decks,

over two decades of combined experience,

rails, staircases and more, we deliver the highest level of craftsmanship on every project,

Wilson & Sons Construction specializes in

every time. We are committed to continuous improvement and delivering the best

residential concrete flatwork and framing.

product, on time, and at a fair price. For more information, call Lee at (704) 872-0350.

Lee’s Steel Works Unlimited is Statesville’s premier steel fabrication company with 11

We work with many of the area’s most
prestigious home builders, like La Monica
Builders, and pride ourselves on providing
high-quality workmanship at competitive
prices. Whether you need a new patio
or garage floor, want to replace your
driveway or sidewalk, we can handle
any size job quickly and efficiently. For
more information, call Wilson & Sons
Construction at (704) 201-0604.

M & J Landscaping, Inc.
A beautifully designed yard makes a
bold statement about your home. M & J
Landscaping, Inc.’s strong commitment
to the smallest details of your landscape
design helps make your home’s first
impression on visitors a lasting one.
As a full-service landscape design and
installation company, M & J Landscaping
ensures our experienced designers will
give you the personal attention required
to collectively create the design of your
dreams. From healthy plant materials,
creative plantings and stonework to paver
installation, strategic landscape lighting
and water features, we will transform your
home into a picturesque masterpiece. Find
out more by calling M & J Landscaping at
(704) 892-1001.

The Column Doctor, Inc.

Team Hunt Stucco & Stone

For years, The Column Doctor, Inc. has proudly served both North

The exterior stucco on your home provides protection from the

and South Carolina with quality service and products. Specializing

elements as well as increased value and visual appeal. Team Hunt

in custom designed columns, shutters, seamless gutters, decks,

Stucco & Stone is proud to be the provider of quality stucco services

railing systems and more, they are dedicated to the smallest

for La Monica Builders. With years of experience, their craftsmanship

details of your project to ensure a beautifully finished home. The

and attention to detail surpass the highest standards of performance

Column Doctor strives for complete customer satisfaction by

and style in the industry. You can count on your exterior finish from

delivering superior craftsmanship at competitive pricing. Call The

Team Hunt Stucco & Stone to provide a lifetime of protection and

Column Doctor today at (704) 799-8505.

beauty for your new custom home. Call (704) 363-3117 to learn more.

Carolina Custom Walls, Inc.

LS Roofing

Carolina Custom Walls, Inc. is a reputable drywall company

At LS Roofing, we make it our business to protect and add value to your greatest investment,

with the skills and the commitment to complete each

your home. Fully licensed and insured, our crews are highly trained and experienced in all types

and every job with the highest level of professionalism.

and styles of roofing. LS Roofing provides the personal attention necessary to make sure every

Many years of extensive experience and constant training,

aspect of your project exceeds your expectations. You’ll receive a quality roof constructed with

combined with professional and close supervision of our

the finest products from leading manufacturers and backed by some of the best warranties in

projects, provides our customers with the newest techniques

the industry. For more information, call LS Roofing at (704) 494-4344 or fax to (704) 494-4041.

and the best possible job execution for completing projects
on time, on budget and at competitive prices. We pride
ourselves in meeting a higher standard of workmanship for
every task and project we undertake. For more information,
call Carolina Custom Walls at (704) 483-0538.

Fireside Hearth & Home
Fireside Hearth & Home is a proud
supplier of fireplace products to
La Monica Builders. Visit our
professionally staffed selection center,
with 25 working fireplaces, for creative
hearth solutions featuring the most
award-winning brands. At Fireside Hearth
& Home, discover your dream fireplace or
two or three. Call (704) 598-4118.

Pamela Knight,
SunTrust Mortgage, Inc.
When all that’s left between you and your
dream is securing a mortgage, let Pamela Knight
of SunTrust Mortgage, Inc. bring it home. As
your personal mortgage consultant, she is committed to making
the mortgage loan process as simple as possible. Specializing in
one time close construction loans, custom home financing and
permanent financing, she’ll find the loan program that best fits
your needs. Pamela has the experience and know-how to deliver
the results and service you’d expect from one of America’s most
trusted lenders, SunTrust. Call (704) 622-3990 and
let Pamela Knight of SunTrust Mortgage put the

Construction Solutions of Charlotte

pieces together for your home ownership today.

For years, Construction Solutions of Charlotte has been the area’s premier choice for
high quality construction services, from roofing, masonry and siding to interior trim
and hardwood flooring. Offering a unique, personal touch, we understand that overall
quality stems from several thousand small details, all adding up to perfection. Our
focus on detail and craftsmanship delivers a beautiful home that represents your
style and good taste. At Construction Solutions of Charlotte, we take pride in adding
the distinctive features that make your home uniquely yours. Learn more about our
professional services by calling (704) 309-2978.

Turner’s Heating & Cooling, Inc.
Turn to Turner’s Heating & Cooling, Inc. for superior heating and
air conditioning installation and service. They have been providing
comfort solutions to the area for years. Turner’s Heating & Cooling
has an expert staff of technicians who are highly knowledgeable
and trained in the industry’s latest technologies. They utilize
renowned products from Trane, ensuring you and your home the
comfort and durability you deserve. For more information, contact
Turner’s Heating & Cooling at (704) 786-6970.

Randy G. Page Electric, LLC

JELD-WEN® Windows & Doors

Randy G. Page Electric, LLC is your first choice for electrical

THE PERFECT BALANCE OF LUXURY AND PRACTICALITY

wiring of your home. With years of experience, we have

There are luxuries in life that aren’t tied to money. At JELD-WEN®, we understand this idea, which is why we craft

earned a reputation for maintaining high-quality standards

reliable Premium Wood windows and patio doors that are backed by a 20-year warranty. Each one is designed to

and exceptional work performance. Our skilled technicians

enhance homes with exceptional beauty and energy efficiency at a great value. These windows and patio doors also

will complete all projects at or above local codes, stay

provide dependable performance time and time again. They are built with AuraLast™ wood for superior protection

on schedule and stay in budget. Specializing in lighting

against wood decay, water absorption and termite infestation. They‘re simply worry-free, which, of course, is the

automation, system integration and whole house wiring,

best luxury of all.

Randy G. Page ensures all components are state-of-the-art
and installed with the homeowner’s safety in mind. For a
name you can trust, call Randy G. Page at (704) 857-8297.

Race City
Plumbing, Inc.

Kenneth Dean
Construction

Leading builders, like

Kenneth Dean Construction is

La Monica Builders, along

a premier General Contractor

with area homeowners, turn

specializing in the framing of

to Race City Plumbing, Inc. for

residential custom homes. At

all their plumbing installation

Kenneth Dean Construction, we

and service needs. Their

believe that experience, quality,

expert technicians take pride

reliability and teamwork are

in providing quality work and

the foundations of a good

service you can rely on. No

business. With 23 years of

detail goes unchecked as they

experience, we pride ourselves

ensure the inner workings

on being a company that

of each home are problem-

builders and homeowners can

free and in top-working order.

depend on. Kenneth Dean

Race City Plumbing utilizes

Construction is committed

only the best products from

to providing our clients with

leading brands you trust. Their

exceptional craftsmanship,

commitment to superior service

competitive pricing and timely

continues long after you move

completion of our phase

in, as Race City Plumbing is

of construction. For more

ready to serve all your future

information, call Kenneth Dean

plumbing needs. Call Race City

Construction at (704) 509-6000.

Plumbing today at
(704) 663-3661.

Fox Tops All, LLC

Castle Rock Cabinetry

Fox Tops All, LLC, has been providing ultimate customer service

Whether your dream is to transform your kitchen into a culinary

to Mooresville and the surrounding areas for over six years. We

masterpiece or to create a stylish environment in another

are a small, customer-oriented company that’s big on service. Our

room of the house, Castle Rock Cabinetry has the creativity

design experts have the right solution for all your countertop needs.

and expertise needed to transform your dream into reality. We

As a leading provider of premium custom countertops, we install

use only the finest hardwoods, carefully selecting each piece

and fabricate all solid surfaces including granite and marble. We

to match color, texture and grain. We also offer an unlimited

begin working with our customers from the moment they walk

array of wood finishes to meet your specific color preferences.

in through our doors until the last piece of countertop is installed

With a diverse offering, Castle Rock Cabinetry superior designs

in their home. You can rest assured knowing that our staff will

allow you to seamlessly match style with lifestyle, flexibility

professionally guide you in adding the value and beauty your home

with function and price with budget. Learn more about beautiful

deserves. Visit us online at www.foxtopsall.net or call (704) 361-0032.

cabinetry from Castle Rock Cabinetry by calling (704) 248-8824.

Candy La monica
Whether buying or selling a home, having Candy La Monica handle your real estate transaction is a joy. With years of
experience, a wealth of knowledge, home design experience and a powerful knack for understanding what people want
and need, she is adept at making your move a smooth transition. She is undoubtedly top-notch at helping people reach

Lindsay Heating & Air

their goals. Highly respected for her professionalism, integrity, caring personality and her “can do” attitude, she is one of

Lindsay Heating & Air was founded with the specific goal of achieving

the most frequently recommended real estate Brokers in the Lake Norman / Charlotte region. Candy and her outstanding

the highest in customer satisfaction and excellence in service. We pride

real estate team will provide you with the critical information you need to make sound

ourselves on striving to maintain that goal to this day. Whether we

decisions, and are available to bring it all together for you in a way that makes sense.

provide a custom designed heating and cooling system for a new home
or a remodeling job, or simply respond to a service call, we will meet
each customer’s needs no matter how high the expectations. We offer
quality products while not only educating the customer, but building a
long term relationship with them as well. Call Lindsay Heating & Air at
(704) 347-1847 today.

For the service you need and the personal touch you want, contact Candy.

(704) 493-3929
Candy.LaMonica@prucarolinas.com
Valuable resources about the Lake Norman/Charlotte region and current local real estate information:
www.CandyLaMonica.com and www.TopLakeNormanAgent.com
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